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"Their Married' Life
Copyright by International News Service.

"Come down about two, can you, X

want you to see the apartment, and
everything has been delivered but the

kitchen paraphernalia." Louise said
the last few words as though they

amounted to very little, and Helen

could not help smiling involuntarily to
herself as she hung up the receiver
after a hasty acquiescence.

For the last week Louise and Bob
had been busy getting ready to move

into an apartment of their own, and
although Louise had called Helen up

"^.-vr-W day about fonie trivial detail, as

i'et Helen had not seen the wonderful
-\u25a0apartment nor any of the furnishings.

Warren, as usual, had made some
scathing remarks about Bob's changed

manner. No matter how hard Helen
tried to make him see that Louise had
done more good for Bob in the little
while that they had been married than
she would have believed possible. War-
ren was sure to remark that Bob let

Louise run all over him.
"Like to see anyone boss me around

the way she does Bob," had been the

beginning of a conversation a couple
of nights back.

"But, Warren, she doesn't boss Bob,
she simply doesn't give in to him,"
Helen had remonstrated. "I thought
you liked Louise."

"I do like her, but just the same she
has faults. I always said she was one
of the domineering kind. The way she
treated Bob that time convinced me of
that."

The paper lacked the conventional
cut-out rose design that most of the
apartment houses think so appropri-

ate for bedrooms. . It was a very pale
shade of rose all over, running up
to a high molding of white enamel,
and the while of the border running on
up into the ceiling.

"Isn't It different?" said Louise to
Helen's look of surprise. "I told Bob
once how I hated to have things like
some one else's, and he had this one
done without my knowing it by an
interior decorator. This Is the only
room, though; we weren't so extrava-
gant about the others!"
The IHiilngroom Decorated In Blue

"Did you have your dlnlngroom
done In blue?" said Helen, as she fol-
lowed Louise out into the hall and on
Into the next room. "I see you did,
and your mahagonay Is beautiful."

"The rug is Oriental,' said Louise,
with a hasty glance into the kitchen."I'd ask you to come out here, but it
looks a sight; the rugs are rolled up
in the corner over there!"

"I don't mind, I'll pick my way over
and peek at the edges," said Helen,
to whom the fun of going over a house
was almost a new experiment. At
her own wedding so many of her
things had been given to her. and
she and Warren had added pieces
slowly. Always good pieces, and
Helen's home was handsomely fur-
nished, but buying furniture outright,
the way Bob and Louise had done,
seemed fascinating to Helen.

"Bob got just what he deserved,"
said Helen warmly. "If Louise had
given in Bob would never have thought
t he same of her. never."

"That doesn't say that he had to
turn into a mollycoddle for her, does
it? I'm surprised at him, have a good
mind to tell him so, too."

Of course it had been necessary, as
they had been married quietly, and
and somehow everything that hap-
pened to Bob and Louise only served
to make them appear more happily
situated."At least they are happy, Warren

you must admit that."
"Humph, if you call all that soft

stuff being happy, yes. About time
they got over that, don't you think?"
Difference Between Warren and Bob

Helen did not think, but she said
nothing. Warren's idea of being hap-
py did not extend to lover-like cour-
tesies after the honeymoon. He called
such things foolish and unnecessary.
Louise still gave her lips to Bob with
a whole-hearted fervor in her kiss,
while Warren though a half-heated
peck on the cheek was all that was
necessary.

"This is for the diningroom and
this rose-colored one is for vour room,
I suppose. What is this tan one?"

"Guest room, my dear; we are going
to have yellow draperies, and these
smaller rugs are for the living room,
which happens to be the only room
with parquet flooring. These are
really very stunning Persian rugs; we
feel quite wealthy with them."

"I should think you would?this is
a lot like one of ours. Don't you re-
member the little one over by the
bookcase?"'

Helen hurried through her lunch
and dressing, and at a little after two
was entering the apartment house
that Louise had mentioned. It was
only a little distance from the place
\u25a0where they had boarded, and within
walking distance of Helen's home.
The entrance was similar to any of
the modern apartment houses, and a
few minutes later Helen was stepping
out of the elevator ai the fifth rtoor.

"To the left, madam," said the ele-
vator boy; but the door was open, and
Helen could hear voices within. A
ring of the bell brought Louise to the
door, and as she uttered Helen saw a
woman busy cleaning in the front.

"Of course it looks awful just now,"
said Louise, apologetically, "but can't
you imagine how It will look after we
get it all to rights? I can see every-
thing in Its place now; and oh, Helen!
I do love my things."

The door opened into a little foyer
hall, with the living room opening
on the left. The woman was busy in
there, and Louise drew Helen into
the hall, which extended from the
foyer on the left.

'So it is," said Louise, coming
closer, "but come along?l want you
to see, the living room If the woman
is done in there; it's my pride and
Joy, and if you don't like it, Helen"?
Louise stopped and looked at her with
a very wicked look.

"But I am sure to, you know that;
and 1 want to see your china, don't
forget that."

"Oh. that's packed in the hall?l'm
afraid you can't see it to-day. dear;
but I am going to have you and War-
ren up to dinner as soon as we are
settled, and then you shall see every-
thing."

The living room faced the west and
the afternoon sun was streaming
through the windows as the two en-
tered.

"You can leave the rest till to-
morrow," said Louise to the woman
as she passed them to go out, and
then to Helen: "Isn't it the most
cheerful room you ever saw?"

The room was a little longer than
it was wide and had two windows
facing the west and one facing north
that opened on hinges and was broad,
with tiny diamond-shaped panes.
There was a window seat built under
it, piled high with draperies of a
warm golden brown. The furniturewhich stood around the room was of
Flemish oak, a Davenport done in
brown velour, a bookcase, two large
easy chairs, a center table and a tiny
victrola.

"Here is the bathroom," she said
enthusiastically, "and here is my
room. Helen, we did get the white
enamel set. after all! I don't care?-
if it Isn't practical, I wanted it, and
Bob said I should have it. Isn't he
a dear?"

The white set consisted of twin beds
of cream enamel set in with wicker,
a dressing table, a chiffonier, a table
and three chairs, a rocker and two
straight ones.

"I am going to have the boudoir
lamp that you gave me on the dresser,
dear; it will look so much prettier oi\
the white than it would have on the
darker wood."

"I do like it, Louise." said Helen,
her eyes shining. "I think you were
so wise to get it if you really wanted
It. That's what I think Is the best
thing about you: you have the cour-
age of your convictions and can be
hanpy that way."

Louise laughed. "I'm so glod you
approve. You see, I shall have my
dresser in that alcove by the window
and Bob's chiffonier here, and the beds
there, with the table between them.
And, Helen, do tell me how you like
the paper!"

"I think it is perfect," said Helen,
looking around and drawing a long
breath. "I shouldn't think you could
wait to move in and settle things,
and I suppose Bob feelc just thesame."

"He does, and do you know, Helen,
he said just the other night that he
would never think of me as entirely
his wife until we were settled In a
home of our own. Wasn't that a
dear thing to say, particularly from
an undemonstrative person like Bob?"

Helen smiled up into Louise's eyes,
her own bright with tears.

'But you musn't cry about me, you
foolish child," Louise went on, stoop-
ing to kiss Helen Impulsively. "It'sjust the same with you and Warren,
you needn't tell me!"

(Another Incident In this Interest-
ing story will appear here soon.)
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FOR THE YOUNG GIRLS
h Pretty Frock for Dondng School and

Party Wear.

By MAY MANTON

8433 Girl's Dress, 8 to 13 years.

Such a dainty frock as this one is sure
to be needed with the opening of the fall
season. It can be made from fine white
voile or from chiffon, from crtpe do chins
or from the new soft taffetas that are
almost as thin as chiffon and quite m
pliable. The long-waiated body portion
is tucked and trimmed most effectively
and the skirt with the oddly shaped trim-
ming that is joined to it gives a very
childlike effect. The little bit of hand-
work on the front of the frock gives just
that touch of distinction which needle-
work is sure to produce. In the picture,
rose-colored chiffon is trimmed with white
lace and the sash is of rose-colored ribbon.
In the back view, a simpler effect is ob-
tained by the use of challis in a pretty
shade of blue that is made with long
sleeves and with a plainer skirt.

For the 10-yiar size will be needed 4
yards of material 37 inches wide,
yards 36, or 3 yards 44, with 10 yard*
of insertion and 6 yards of edging to
trim as illustrated.

The May Manton pattern No. 842 a is
cut in sizes for girls from 8 to 12 years of
age. It will be mailed to any address by
the Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

BEQIBSTS TO CHURCHES

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 31.?1n the will of

the late Martin D. Kendlg he has made
the following bequests: To the treasur-
er of the Old Mennonite Church, $500;
to ttie trustees of the Mission Board
of the Church of the Brethren, Elgin,
111., for work\ in India. $500; to the
Rev. C. N. Hostetter, of the River
Brethren Church. S3OO for missionary
work in South Africa: to the Lancaster
General Hospital, $200: to the Menno-
nite Sunday School, Millersville, SIOO.He gives to ills wife the cigar case
lie received as a gift from President
Grant.

CROWDS AT SERVICE-

Special to The Telegraph
Pa., Oct. 31.?Interest in

the great revival services being held
in tile skating rink here, are grow-
ing each day. The building is crowd-
ed every evening. Last night the em-ployers and the employes of the axefactory, hosiery mill and printing of-
fices of the town met in a body at Ave
points and were escorted to the Taber-
nacle by tile boy scout band. On Thurs-
day night the P. O. S. of A. lodge at-
tended the services In a body.

HAGERSTOWN WEDDINGS

Special to Tlie Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 31. Miss

Helen Hall, of Knola, Pa., and Walter
H. Althouse, of Parksburg, Pa., were
married here Thursday afternooe atthe parsonage of Washington Square
Methodist Episcopal Church, by theRev. Allan P. Poore. Miss Addie Clay-
bourne and John F. Markle, both of
Clearfield, Pa., were married by the
Rev. Ailan P. Poore at the parsonage
of Washington Square Methodist
Church, on Thursday.

FOREST WARDEN SHOT

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 31. Frank

Smith, a deputy forest warden, wasshot from ambush while walking tohis home near Yellow Spring, about 9o'clock at night and seriously wounded.George Bartgis was later arrestedcharged with shooting Smith. A phy-
sician picked seventy-flve shot from
Smith's back and side and later he was
removed to the hospital In Frederick.He is expected to recover. After be-ing shot. Smith was able to walk tohis home, deposited a basket of gro-
ceries he was carrying, and then wentIn search of help.

FOUND DEAD IN ROOM

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa.. Oct. 31. AndrewBridge, son of Mrs. Gertrude Bridgewas yesterday morning found dead inbed at the home of Harry M. Martin atwhose home Bridge had been staying

for some time. He had been dead since
Monday, is the opinion of physicians.
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Fir Flooring
For Your Porch

is the most economical.

You can buy other
kinds of lumber a little
cheaper, but

.
what you

want is service.

A Fir floor put down
will be good for twenty
years.

The changes in the
weather will not affect it.
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Dußois, Penna. Oot. 23, 1914

Mr. J. fi. Troup,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear Sir:

~ T,

We had Word I*om our Mußio Committee at Harrisbur*
+-?° Ur Hou Je would be pleased to famish a Chiokering pianofor the nee of onr Taberaaole Meetings. Not knowing the re^res-

fAPt 6°f lht Ch*okerin S at Harrisburg,- we wrote direct to the
i a letter from Baker, th« business managerin whioh he referred us to you# ?

We b®* sald that we Preferred a Chiokering as itwould hold up during the oampaign to our Pianist's idea betterthan some of the other makes, therefore, will you please takethe matter up with Mr. Chas. P. Clippinger at 224 Emerald St.Harrisburg, and get his instructions as to when to nlace the
*'

instrument. ? *

We a PP re °iate your oourtesy very muoh, as well asthat of your firm.

Yours cordially,

THE SmcHS\rAmim\c campaign"

IDON'T SELL CAPON
BEFORE TENUIS

Quality of the Flesh Depends
Upon Feeding Over a

Large Frame

It does not pay to dispose of capons
before they are ten months or a year
old. At this age the birds have made
the most profitable gains and the
quality of the flesh is at its best.

The quality of capon flesh depends
much upon feeding, the secret being
to first equip the bird with a large
frame and then proceed to burden
the frame with a maximum of tender,
juicy meat in the shortest time possi-
ble. For several months after the op-
eration, a good growing ration and
not a feetening ration, is required, tl
may be made up of whole grains,
ground grains or a combination of the
two. As with other poultry, there
must be some variety to the ration for
best results. Later in the Fall when
the birds cannot forage, green feed of
some kind must be provided. A some-
what more fattening ration tnan that
required for laying hens seems to give
good results.

As capons are usually not marketed
until about Easter, they have to be
boused throughout the winter. Their
disposition has become quiet ad inac-
tive an dthey will therefore need more
protection than fowls tha are on the
alert. They will stand crowding quite
well, two or three square feet of floor
space to a fowl being enough although
four or five square feet is preferable.

During the last month or six weeks
before marketing, the corn in the ra-
tion should be gradually increased un-
til the fowls are on a full fattening
ration. For the last two or three
weeks it is best to shut them up in
creates for every additional ounce in
weight at this stage improves the ap-
pearance of the carcass and Increases
the profit.

THUMB SAWED OFF

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., Oct. 31.?John Woige-

muth, a well-known young farmer re-
siding near Union Square, Hapho town-
ship. is minus the thumb of his right
hand, which was cut off by a circular
saw, while he was sawing wood at his
father's home. The thumb was com-
pletely severed from the hand and was
lost in the sawdust or chips, near the
machine and could not be found. Work-
men who were with him made a dill-
gent search for the missing member
but could not find it. One finger on
| the same hand was badly lacerated at
the same time.

HUNDREDS OF HUNTERS

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., Oct. 31.? Applications

for hunters' licenses for the present
season are steadily growing and will
reach the number issued last year.
One justice of the peace in Rappo town-
ship. sent in more than fifty applica-
tions for hunters with a radius of five
miles of his office.

DIED IN ROCKING CHAIR

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 31.? Mrs. Mary Ann

Carroll, 65 years old, died very sudden-
ly while seated on a rocking chair last
evening, taking to her daughter, Anna.
She had been in ill health for twoyears, but was not bedfast. Five chil-
dren, five grandchildren, and a sister
?uryiv*.

Commerce Commission
Readjusts Freight Rates

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Oct. 31.?Freight

rates throughout what is known as

southeastern territory?east of the
Mississippi and south of the Potomac
and Ohio rivers?were generally re-
adjusted to-day by a decision of the

Interstate Commerce Commission. The
decision, supplemental to one an-
nounced several months ago, concern-
ing operation of the long and short
haul law with respect to class and
commodity rates from all sections of
the country to destinations in the
South Atlantic and Gulf States, au-
thorized the carriers, in most instances,
under specified restrictions, to continue
existing class and commodity rates
which, in most instances, are higher
to intermediate points than to the
more distant points.

Hates on both class and commodity
freight from New York and the east,
generally from St. Louis and Chicago,
and from all Ohio river crossings and
Louisville and Cincinnati, to and from
points in the South Atlantic and Gulf
States, are affected. In most instances
existing rates are. authorized.-in which
there are technical violations of the
long and short haul provision, but in
five specific instances the commission
declined to grant permission to the
carriers to exact higher rates from the
northern and eastern points named to
intermediate destinations than to the
more distant points. The decision is
effective April 1, 1915.

American Property
Destroyed at Odessa
By Associated I'rcss

Washington, D. C., Oct. 31.?Acting
Secretary Lansing to-day announced
receipt of a telegram from the Ameri-
can charge d'affaires at Petrograd say-
ing Odessa has been bombarded and
some American property destroyed.

The dispatch from Cha,rge Wilson
transmitted a message from the Ameri-
can consul at Odessa, who said he
would send a fuller report later on the
extent of American property damaged.
He did not say by whom the bomgard-
ment was done, but it is presumed
here that It was Turkish ships.

EDUCATIONAL

Enroll Next Monday
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
Positions for all Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.
LIKE CARRIER PIGEONS

released from their cage fly to their
destination with a message, so your
printed messengers go from your of-
fice and deliver your business mes-
sage to those whom you believe are
likely to be interested. Prepare your
message, then consult us regarding
the probable cost of printing or en-
graving. Our facilities are ample to
guarantee prompt and excellent serv-
ice. Preparation of copy and Illustra-
tions if desired. Telegraph Printing
Company.

! em
WYANDOTTE CLUB TO

' EXHIBIT 500 BIRDS,
, Combined Poultry Shows to Be

Held in Harrisburg De-
cember 8 to 12

The Central Pennsylvania Poultry

Association is receiving congratula-
tions from many sources on the suc-
cess o fits efforts to bring the National
White Wyandotte Club to Harrisburg
for its annual show and meeting.
The Boston, Buffalo and Madison
Square Garden shows competed with
Harrisburg for this attraction. Lib-
eral inducements and personal letters
setting forth Harrlsburg's advantages,
sent to the members the votes of
whom determined the choice of cities,
won out for the local association.

The annual show of the Central
Pennsylvania Poultry Association and
that of the National White Wyandotte
Club, will be held jointly in Chestnut
Street Hall, December 8 to 12 inclu-
sive. This will constitute the great-
est poultry attraction in the east this
winter. The club alone expects to
enter 500 birds, the Wyandotte aris-
tocracy of the United States and Can-
ada.

Club members will compete only
against each other. There will be
six classes in the Yvandotte exhibits
of the club, namely, cocks, hens cock-
erels, pullets, old hens an dyoung'

pens. Fifty dollars in cash prizes will
go to each class as follows: First,
$10; second, $10; third, fourth, fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth, $5 each.

The combined shows will close at
10.30 Saturday evening, December 12.

Cleanliness Makes For
Clean Poultry Profits

Clean hens, clean nests, clean hands
and clean baskets or crates, all makfl
for clean profits.. For fancy trade the
eggs may be stamped with date of
laying if the poultryman finds it a
popular and profitable practice. Eggs

for hatching may also be dated and
marked to indicate the mating or pen
whence they came. Use the small end
for this marking.

Prompt shipment after production
should be rule. Eggs even one
week old are not fresh. Attractive
packages help to sell first quality eggs
at more or less of a premium. Light
boxes of cardboard with fillers hold-
ing each one dozen eggs are now much
used. Each carton may have printed
on its cover the name of the youltry-
man, and any helpful advertising mat-
ter. These packages are sent to mar-
ket in strong, light cases or crates of
any convenient size. Some producers
are satisfied to ship their eggs in
common market egg crates with card-
board fillers. These cases are inex-
pensive ajid usually carry the eggs
without much breakage. If shipping
in large quantities or at regular times
to a dealer, the latter should furnish
crates and supply themwith clean fill-1
ers.

B ? M I 1 \u25a0\u25a0 P

A day's delay may mean the loss of all your hens. I "^B
You not only save your flocks but you restore them to I j vl
vigorous health by using Ml

Remedy ,T*hta -""'"-i">

5 Checks the disease almost instantly. Have Pratts on hand. Keeps till used.
Pratts Poultry Regulator makes hens lay now. Take our word for it and then if

it fails Ave will giveyou your monev back. We sell Pratts Regulator and Remedies.
WALTER S. SCHELL ? ELK VIEW POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE

HOLMES SEED CO. MOCK & HARTMAN

ThiiTYear 1
C Don't start oft the first thing this Fall with a repetition of your M
W coal troubles of former years. Keep your peace of mind and insure %
K body comfort by using: Judgment 1 - your coal buying. Montgomery t
W cial costs no more than Inferior grades, and Insures maximum heat, S
1 even consumption, and lower coal bills. Dust and dirt Is removed be- %
# fore you get your coal from M

I J. B. MONTGOMERY T
? Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets C

3


